This is a three story brick bearing structure that has an altered first floor storefront and entrance to the upper floors. The first floor has a recessed entryway and vertical wood shingles and planking. The second and third floors have 1/1 rectangular sash windows. There are belt courses above each floor. Red brick is used on the first floor, variegated brick on the third. The cornice is soldier brick. The rear has a stepped pattern of square additions. Third floor appears to be an addition., but has had continuous occupancy since 1865.

This building was part of the West College Street holdings of entrepreneur John D. Carpenter; it is directly across from the historic Oberlin College campus and centrally located in the historic downtown.

Fred Maddock files at O.H.I.O Resource Center and Oberlin College Archives; Oberlin H.P.C. files; Lorain County Courthouse tax records.
51. Condition of Property

- [ ] Excellent
- [ ] Good/Fair
- [x] Deteriorated

- [ ] Ruin
- [ ] Destroyed/Burned

- [ ] Date __________

52. Historic Outbuildings and Dependencies

Barn Type(s)

- [ ] Corn Crib or Shed
- [ ] Smoke House
- [ ] Designed Landscape Features
- [ ] Summer Kitchen
- [ ] Spring House

- [ ] Silo
- [ ] Privy
- [ ] Cistern
- [ ] Structural Rubble
- [ ] Formal Trash Dump
- [ ] Other

53. Affiliated OAI Site Number(s) __________________________

OAI Completed? __________________________

Archaeological Feature: | Observed | Expected on Basis of Archival Research
--- | --- | ---
Well | no | no
Privy | no | no
Cistern | no | no
Foundation | no | no
Structural Rubble | no | no
Formal Trash Dump | no | no
Other | | |

54. Farmstead Plan

- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no
- [ ] no

42. Further Description of Important Interior and Exterior Features (Continued from page 1)

43. History and Significance (Continued from page 1)

That building was moved twice and then destroyed by fire.